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Welcome, Fall!
to make my treats as
healthy as possible. A lot
of times eating refined
sugar can leave you feeling lethargic, moody, and
hungry due to the quick
spike and sudden drop of
your blood sugar.
Fall is back! You guys
know this is my absolute
favorite time of year, so I
am pretty excited about it.
I don’t know about you,
but I love to bake when
the weather cools down.
There is just something
about the delicious aroma
of baked goods filling the
house with a fire in the
fire place and rain out my
window. However, I like

Here are some natural
sugar alternatives which
you can use in baking, or
even on top of your
morning oatmeal! When I
say these sweeteners are
natural, I mean that they
have generally undergone
less processing that regular table sugar. However,
it is important to keep in
mind that these sweeteners still contain varying
amounts of fructose,

which is a type of sugar,
and should still be consumed in moderation.
Keep in mind, these are
alternatives that can be
used in occasional
treats :)

Serves 4.
What You’ll Need:

Is a sweetener that is derived from brown rice. It
can be used to replace
sugar in most baking recipes. For every cup of
sugar, you will need to
replace it with 1 1/4 cups
of rice malt syrup. It is
not quite as sweet as
white sugar, therefore you
need a little more.

3/4 cup plain Greek yogurt
1/2 tsp lemon zest
1/2 lemon, juiced
2 tsp dried oregano
1/4 tsp dried rosemary
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper4 chicken
breasts, cut into cubes
2 medium zucchini, cut

into rounds

burning.

1 small onion, cut into
pieces

In a bowl, toss the veggies
with a little olive oil to
lightly coat.

1 green bell pepper, cut
into pieces the same size as
the onion
In a bowl, combine the
yogurt, lemon zest and
juice, spices and mix to
combine. Place the chicken
into the bowl and mix until
chicken is coated. Cover
and marinade in the refrigerator for 2-3 hours.
Soak wooden skewers in
cold water for 30 minutes.
This will keep then from

 Happy Birthday Kathy,
Terry, Jill!!

Rice Malt Syrup

Yogurt Chicken Skewers
I know Summer is over,
but skewers are always in
season!

Bootcamper
Birthdays &
Anniversaries!

Thread the chicken
and veggies into the
skewers, alternating
the ingredients as
you go.
Grill the skewers 810 minutes, turning
regularly, or until
the chicken is done.
Enjoy skewers with
a side salad!

 Happy Anniversary
Becca! 1 year!!
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Sugar Substitutes Continued
100 % Pure Maple Syrup.

Blackstrap Molasses

This is one I used a lot in baking or as a topping on oatmeal.
It is naturally very sweet and
can be used in the same ways
you use honey. If you are using
it to replace sugar in baking,
use 3/4 cup syrup per 1 cup of
sugar and reduce the recipes
liquid content by 3 tablespoons.

Is the thick byproduct that is
left over from the
processing of sugarcane into sugar. It has
a slightly bitter taste,
and is dark and syrupy.
It is best used when
you want to replace
brown sugar in a recipe. It’s great for marinades, ginger bread
and similar recipes.
Replace every 1/3 cup
brown sugar with 1 cup molasses.

Raw Honey
Honey is affordable and easily
available. Generally, the darker
the honey, the stronger the
flavor and the higher the nutrient content. To replace 1 cup
of sugar, use 1/2 to 3/4 cup of
honey. Honey can burn a lot
easier than sugar, so you may
want to turn the oven or stove
temperature down a little.

Coconut Sugar
Made from the sap of flower
buds cut from the coconut
palm. It does not actually
taste like coconut. It is
brown in color and is pretty

similar to brown sugar.
Replace 1 cup of white or

brown sugar with 1 cup of
coconut sugar.
These are just some options to
make your fall baking a bit
healthier, just remember to
enjoy in moderation!

Honey & Maple Sweetened Strawberry Scones
What You’ll Need:
1 cup fresh strawberries, finely diced
2 cups white whole wheat flour
1/4 cup honey
1 tbsp baking powder
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp pure maple syrup
5 tbsp cold butter, cut in 1/4 inch pieces
1 tsp vanilla extract
1/2 cup + 1 tbsp milk of choice (I use
1%)



Heat oven to 425 degrees. Line a
baking sheet w/ parchment paper.



Lay diced strawberries on a paper
towel to absorb juices.



Combine flour, baking powder, salt,
& nutmeg in a large bowl.



Using 2 butter knives, cut the butter
in the flour mixture until pieces of
butter are coated w/ flour the size of
peas.



Gently add the strawberries, lightly
tossing them in the flour.



Mix the milk, honey, vanilla, & maple
syrup.



Make a well in the flour mixture and
pour in the wet ingredients.



Gently stir the dough & form a ball.



Flour your hands & dust your surface

w/ flour. Place the dough on the
surface & knead a few times.



Transfer the dough to the baking
sheet & shape into about an 8 in.
circle



Using an oiled pizza cutter, slice the
dough into 8 triangles. Use a spatula
to separate the wedges.



Bake the scones until they are golden
brown, about 18-20 minutes. Let
them cool on the baking sheet for a
few minutes then carefully slide onto
a wire rack to cool for another 15
minutes.



Enjoy!

